Columbus Campus Departmental Labs

TL 114 (Social and Behavioral Sciences)

Aquinas 213
Aquinas 214 (Developmental Education)
Aquinas 237

Delaware 152 (Automotive)

Delaware 109
Delaware 127
Delaware 202
Delaware 209
Delaware 211 (Business Administration, CIT, Office Administration Departments)
Delaware 212
Delaware 214
Delaware 215
Delaware 217

Davidson Hall 104
Davidson Hall 107 (Mathematics Department)

Davidson Hall 112
Davidson Hall 114
Ebling Hall 203 (Construction Sciences Department)
Ebling Hall 207
Ebling Hall 208
SX 113
SX 120

Ebling Hall 202 (English/Hospitality)

Ebling Hall 402
Ebling Hall 403
Ebling Hall 406 (Multimedia/Graphics Department)
Ebling Hall 433

Nestor Hall 232 (Biological/Physical Science)

Nestor Hall 213
Nestor Hall 214 (Communication Skills)
Nestor Hall 215
Union Hall 419
Union Hall 429 (Nursing Department)

**Off Campus Sites**

Southeast Lab 107
Southeast Lab 108

Bolton Field Lab 147

Dublin Lab 001
Dublin Lab 003
Dublin Lab 011

Westerville Lab 107
Westerville Lab 108
Westerville Lab 206

**Delaware Campus**

Moeller Hall 147 – Open Lab
Moeller Hall 150
Moeller Hall 203
Moeller Hall 238
Moeller Hall 241
Moeller Hall 245